
The submarine cable between Valdez,
on Prince" William Sound, Alaska, and
Sltka, Alaska, was suddenly Interrupted
after Ithad been In successful operation
for a month and the cable ship pro-
ceeding to the point of trouble found the
cable had become fastened securely, the
officers thought, under a rock. The ship

was accordingly maneuvered to loosen
it.: -" ; ."

'
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Alaskan Cable and Stops Its
Working.

Marine Monster Becomes Entangled In

CABLE HOLDS WHALE
FAST UNTIL DEATH

Political Prisoner Who Later Attained
High Rank Remembers His

Guard.
The Rome corresDondent of The Pall

Mall Gazette relates that about a quarter

of a century ago. when the fierce con-
flict between the monarchlal and repub-
lican parties as to the best form of gov-
ernment, was not yet quelled in Italy, the
republicans appointed a meeting at Villa
Ruffl, intending, if deemed needful, to
resort to arms. The government, how-
ever, obtained Information which led to
several arrests. Among those taken
charge of was a young man of agreeable
aspect who had distinguished himself by
his enthusiasm and by his abilities. The
caribineer whose duty it was to put
handcuffs on him said: "Ishall fasten
them loosely so as not to hurt you."

"You can trust me," said the prisoner:

"Ishall" not run away, for Ishould be
sorry to do you an Injury."
j "men," said the carabineer, "as long
as you are Intrusted to me you may con-
sider me as a friend."
j "Ishall remember that." said the pris-
oner laughing," "when Iam President of
the Italian Republic." *

"Very well, Ishall hold you to It."
said the carabineer, continuing the Joke.
"What is your name?"

"Aleseandro Fortls," was the reply.
That young prisoner, Instead of hav4hg

become President of the Italian Repub-
lic,, is now president of.the Council of
Ministers of the Kingof Italy. The cara-
bineer, who has risen to the rank of brig-
adier, has not forgotten the incident of
the Villa Rufn, and Premier Fortis has
kept his promise.

"WASHINGTON, July 24.—Tho Governor of
the Island of Guam recommends that Philip-
pine 'coins be substituted for the Mexican coins
now current on the lslana. The request prob-
ably willbe granted. 1 .

Allailments arising from a disordered
stomach, torpid liver and constipated
bowels are quicklycured by using Lash's
Kidney and Liver Bitters. . .•

KINDNESS OF A SOLDIER
BRINGS HIMREWARD

\u25a0
AUSTIN,.Texas,' \u25a0 July •20.— President

*
W.~. 1^

Prather of the -Texas State Unhrewrfty died to-
day of heart failure;'.-:^;-' .; .: .

, paklS, 'July 24.—Among: the.foreigners who
have 'recently <received ;\u25a0 the •. cross » of»the Le-
eion of Honor,is ..William.5 8. DaUiba. 4president
of the \u25a0\u25a0• American -".Chamber .:of \u25a0 Commerce of
Paria.-'^ -.'\u25a0\u25a0- ; \u25a0'-;-\u25a0"-""\u25a0;.; ""'-t?;--' :\u25a0'\u25a0':':

'
:'i'/:-.^-"--^

Try the United' States Laundry. 1004
Market street^; Telephone .South* 420.

•

NEW- TORK. July 24.
—

A report that John"
G Wallace.-

-~
formerly

-
;chief., engineer •• of fthe

rinama. canal. wßSto;become president of the
-

Seaboard AirLine waa denied to-day by Chair-:
man James A. Blair of the Seaboard executive
committee." • \u25a0'

-. \u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0> ; \u25a0\u25a0.. \u25a0 :
-. • •: . '' '-*\u0084.

Mayor Schmltx Gives New Era Improve-

ment Club the "Go By."

The first mass meeting of the New
Era improvement -Club was a flat:fail-
ure last evening owing, to.the non-ap-
pearance of Mayor Schmitz and other
city'officials; who had been advertised
to speak.

The club held several Important ques-

tions up Its sleeve for the ? Mayor's in-
dorsement, . such as "the- appropriation

-or the newcity and w county hospital,

a. new schoolhouEa to be built on San

FAILSTO APPEAR.

When Snake yenom;Is Harmless.
'

One of the! most: curious .-, things? about
seroent; venom ls :,that each species seems

toMilmmuneV toj:its .\u25a0 own-, poison.-- If7a
ktiAke Is inoculated with its:own-.venom

ainafreCted^rM^C^Phisalix;
whoihas 'done solmuclvwork.on this -sub-,
jectVflnds \u25a0experimental ievldenco^that!, this
immunity.13 -to^belattributed _to \u25a0 the"pres-
ence ? in;the hblood i? of*a -free /antitoxin.
This;neutralizes the? poison: as it'Is intro-

duced.— New,.YorklTimes. 5 . ; '. :
• . . ".

The Forty-fifth District Assembly

Club of the Republican League met last
night in Washington Square Hall and
selected a committee to choose eighteen
delegates to the league convention.
Speeches were made by the leading citi-
zens of the district deploring the pres-
ent condition of the city administration
and. all were ready to work for the
coming good-government campaign.

Chairman Bundschu called the meet-
ing and John Black was appointed as
secretary. The committee selected to
pass on tha delegates .were: Ed Buckley,

Gaetane Malpieno, Eli.T. Shepard, John
Black and Robert Patterson. Each, of
these men was Instructed to do his best
to' secure honest^men .on" the list, and
suggestions were "considered from\the
members of the district who were
present.

Committee Selected to Choose Eighteen

Delej^Htes to League Convention.

FORTY-FIFTH DISTRICT CLUB.

Toes Crashed by a Barrel.
Reuben Kirby,a boy whose home is

at 45 Lafayette street, Flood in the way
of rollingbarrels from a. truck at 1026
Howard street yesterday, with the re-
sult that one of the heavy barrels
passed over his right foot, crushing the
toes. The boy was removed to the Cen-
tral Emergency Hospital, where Dr.
O. S. Kuslck amputated the crushed
fragments and dressed the foot.

Away \u25a0 through the mists of years \ Ad-
miral Evans sent his thoughts |and ..with
a look of

'surprise ,he
'
recognized in :the

commander of• the cruiser, the little Jap-
anese "boy"'who

'"
badv been* his rservant

when the present. admiral 'was a captain. \u25a0

The Japanese 1 acknowledged 'J that £'-he
had served in order ;to!learn ;all the•se-
crets possible. When the \officials of\u25a0\u25a0 the
Navy; Department *\u25a0heard 2 the

- story "
of

AdmiraliEvans\ they? immediately .decid-
ed to take steps to prevent the secrets of

the war game .. from leaking;out.^incln-;
natl Enquirer.'\^^^^SSS^^^K-t "- '-,

The Admiral said his flagship "put Into
Shanghai, where a powerful Japanese
cruiser lay at anchor. There were a
number, of; war. vessels of other nations
there and the usual, salutes were fired
and courtesies, exchanged.

Admiral Evans put off In his launch to
visit the Japanese cruiser. He was [ush-
ered Into the commander's "cabin, where
he was 'greeted by a dapper little .Jap-
anese officer, who introduced him to the
rest of:the officers;^ ;;

'

_V
' ;

Refreshments were brought inand the
commander of -the '.- Japanese /cruiser
stepped to the "table, and," throwing a
napkin over his right arm, said to' Ad-
miral Evans: , - -"• '

: .
vWhat willthe captain drink?"

Uncle Sam has thrown a cordon of
safety about the Chesapeake war game,
and every effort.had been made to en-
shroud the method employed in the Joint
army and navy exercises in secrecy, jj.

The" fact leaked out that the
Navy Department had Issued orders that
none but duly accredited persons be al-
lowed on tne vessels of the fleet, the or-
ders even including the Japanese ser-
vants, which'for years thave been em-
ployed in various capacities in the ward-
room and S the cooking department of
Uncle Sam's warships. . - -

When the gunboat Hornet, flagship of
the Maryland jjnaval

- reserves arrived
here there was aboard of her a Japanese
chef who had ,been'- In the service for
years and he had gained fame for hfs
delicious dishes. ,.... " :., . I.'

" _
Before the Hornet. left with the naval

reserve fleet the Japanese chef took his
departure from the vessel. :

This "action of.the Navy Department is
said to have been based on a story told
by.Rear Admiral "Fighting Bob" Evans
on his recent return from the "command
of the American fleet on the Asiatic sta-
tion. ':\u25a0'. • '

: . '';.'' ;-, :: '4

Xevf Rnles Made on Advice of "Bob"
Evans, Whose Servant Had Be-

come Commander.

The Reorganized Democratic party

held a meeting last night in Its rooms

at 906 Market street. W. G. Burke,

chairman, was muchMn evidence and
was the principal talker. This party

has two watchwords. "Home rule" and
"Anti-boss." These principles were
dominant in the opening speech of the

chairman. The thirty "stolid Reor-
ganized Democrats" present all agreed

with the chairman that a ticket should
be put up in each district inopposition

to the McXab. ticket. The McNab
ticket, it was said, was trying to do

"business with the Republican party.

The Reorganized Democrats want none
of this. They want to put up a Demo-
cratic ticket and Insist on having a
Democrat nominated for Mayor. They
want to do no business with the Re-
publican ticket.. Chairman Burke In concluding his

speech said: "There never would have
arisen occasion for a labor union party

if the leaders of the present organiza-

tion.Irad been .true to the.principles of
Democracy. There. was no plan In the
platform of the labor union party, that
would not have been embraced In the
platform of the Democratic party, had
the leaders of the party stood by the
party principles." ~y

-
._-•"\u25a0.. '--

filiation With Republicans.
Reorganized Democrats Want No Af-

Charles C. Whitten. a stable hand,
was arrested last night by Detective
Bunncr and charged with grand lar-
ceny at the City Prison. It Is alleged
that Whitten robbed Mrs. V. Williams
of a diamond ring valued at $200 on
June 6. On that date Whitten was
rooming at 329 Minna street and Mrs.
Williams and her husband resided In
the same house. When searched a.
paws ticket for the ring was found In
Whitten's possession.

Stable *.»nnd Steals Itinsr.

SECRETS OF THE WAR GAME
KEPT FROM THE JAPANESE

SEW CLUB MEETS.

"Bargaln news" is always good news
to the householder; and without any of
it this newspaper would be but half a
newspaper.

Kurt Opitz was arrested at Alcatraz
Island yesterday by Inspector D. J.
Griffiths of the Immigration Bureau.
Opitz arrived here last week on the
transport Sherman, having stowed
himself away on that vessel at Hono-
lulu. As is customary with stowaways
coming- to this port, he was landed at
Alcatraz. When the quarantining
officer examined him he had the ap-
pearance of having trachoma. He will
be examined to-moyow by the Imml-
jsrration Bureau, which will then de-
cide what disposition Is to be made of
him.

Thirty-one wealthy landowners from
the vicinity of Birmingham,' Alabama,
have notified the California Promotion
Committee that they will arrive Mon-
day. From Kansas a party of forty will
start for Portland, leaving Emporia on
August 7, spending a week InCalifornia
en route and leaving San Francisco
August 20. The leader of the party is
Miss L.L.Corbett.

More Excursionists Cominsr-

Ellis claims that he :was 'standing "at
the entrance to the office. when the boys
commenced an argument and later at-
tacked him. Humphreys, who came to his
assistance, met a similar fate and it was
not until the police arrived that the riot
was quelled. The boys, when arrestfed,
claimed that Ellis struck the first two
blows and that he later pulled a gun,
after which they fled. Both Welch and
Armanino assert that they approached
the office for the purpose of trying to in-
duce newsboys not to distribute the Bul-
letin when Ellis Interfered and a wordy
war commenced In which the word
"grafter" was used many times. Blows
resulted and once the fight commenced
the newsboys found plenty of-assistance.
Ellis was treated by a physician. He
denies that he used a weapon. Thomas-
McCarty, another newsboy, was also ar-
rested for assault made upon George M.
Brown, a Bulletin carrier, about two
weeks ago.

- . • k/vS:

As a result of a row in front of the
Bulletin office last night, Ex-Sergeant of
Police Thomas P. Ellis, who has been em-
ployed Nby R. A. Crothers during the
newsboys' strike, and W. I*Humphreys,
manager of the Bulletin's employment
agency, were badly beaten about the
face and head. Two newsboys, "Pogie"
Welch and Lugl Armanlno, were arrested
by Officers O'Brien and Duffy and charg-
ed with assault with a deadly weapoir at
the Central police station.'** i-:t--^ /—^''

Participates in Newsboy
Scrimmage inFront of ::

Bulletin Office.
'

EX-SERGEANT ELLIS
IS SEVERELY BEATEN

San Franciscans' in Paris.
PARIS, July 24.—Mr..and Mrs. Simon

of San Francisco are visiting in Paris.

From Los Angeles
—

Mrs. Goldsmith,
at the Martha Washington: Mrs. W.
Judd, at the Gilsey House; J. E/ Levi,
at the Marie Antoinette; B. A. Wood-
ford, at the Marlborough. .

From San Francisco— Miss M. Cohen,
Miss M. A. O'Brien, at the Marie An-
toinette; W. Lewis, at the Hotel Astor;
S. S. B. Stevens; and wife, at the Al-
gonquin; J. W. Cuthbert. E. H. Hills,1
at the. Hotel York; A. Kahn, Mrs. A.
Kahn, at the Hotel Astor; A. S. Llchten-
stein, at the Herald Square; L. Robin-
son, at the Hotel York.

From San Jose— a P. Hather. at the
Imperial. v. •

From Santa Barbara
—

G. M. McGulre,
at th« Ashland. „: :

XEW YORK, July 24.—The following
Californians have arrived In New
York: . ~ii :v

Callfornlans iln Xevr York.

A wonderfully resonant voice is hers—
with tears in.itat one moment, a volley
of laughter at another; tender when she
told of the reasons why women should
vote—that they .'might "help in the :work
of saving children, the. victims of,heredi-
ty and environment."

•
\u25a0

:In her talk she declared that in the
United States there are 10,000 children

,12 behind ,bars for crime, and that
annually' the records grow heavier. "^

"Here," says the lady eloquent, "here
Is where women are needed, for women
can reach boys', hearts "when all 'else
falls. You men have made miserable
failures of your Jails and reformatories
in that they jdo not reform,": but \confirm
the criminal; in his ;. immoralities. .Then
why are you not wise enough— not gener-
ous enough to untie the hands .of

-
the

mothers of- the race and let!them help
you right the wrong?- The feminine in-
stinct, the mother :Instinct will do It if
you willbut give him

'
the chance." . ;

Anew note was struck when Miss Shaw
declared that the ;relations of men and
women should be .', dual in political life
as well as domestic and .social

—
each as

complement to the other; that jthe herd-
ing of,women .was .as detrimen-
tal to efficiency as .the herding of
men together; that; the natural ref-
lation was the

~ only = true "Irelation,

each bearing a share; 1 and . that
the best forms of government will come
only when men and women- together per-

form the- duties of citizenship— the men
looking specially after ;the industrial in-
terests, and the women the moral and the
social. •

•. \u0084 ,\u25a0 -,'\u25a0\u25a0

"What has been) accomplished-say in
Colorado— by women's suffrage?" asked a
llptener. \u25a0....•.\u25a0.':- \u25a0\u25a0'\u25a0\u25a0 '...\u25a0\u25a0'?.•'\u25a0: '\u25a0£ -<\u25a0•.\u25a0.\u25a0\u25a0.\u25a0

"In the ten \u25a0 years of \u25a0 suffrage \u25a0 there,

more laws for education and .the pro-
tection of children and of women were en-
acted-including the Juvenile court law—
than lin the .41 other States during; the
same time." . ;• ,*"lc ',*

"ifwomen could vote, could they sit on

"^"Could they sit on Juries? What a Joy.

sitting on anything would be to some poor

women Iknow!—women /who? never have
Ichance to

-
sit:from daylight ;till]dark.

Why,,sitting: on a Jury would be a vaca-

tion to them." ; •
' ,„

"Do women want,to vote? . ...
'"Try them and see.";- ,;Jp. %\u2666•>•--
And thus questions were shot at her—

sublime and
- ridiculous-and ;;back

-
came

the answers as fit as, a glove onjne lady's
hand, and as bubblingoyer^with^un.

niit^itate'n ye women who;,think; your

sole

"
dutyMnfltfe*is -coddling kyourself-

ne^so^thlng.for-younothinklabout
to-day "No woman has a right to(take

up
-

space
-
in- the, world unless c she s gives

some service :to the :world.
t

With ready tongue, and ready wit, she
told of the early struggles of the sister-
hood, of the gibes and the Insults and the
hardships they met .with; of the famous
"fraudulent voting"-*of -'72, when she and
thirteen other women .of|Rochester at-
tempted to vote and , were promptly
shoved into the,hurry, wagon—if they; had
one In Rochester jway,.back ln'\'72—and
hurried off to Jail; of the famous appeal
to President. Ctrant, and .the equally fa-
mous and. funny ,trial, and their final
pardon. All this she told in vigorous
fashion, declaring that' "From* that day,
the movement, has gone

tsteadlly;forward.
And now. that success is at

'
hand, you'd

better ,[ get in the' band-wagon and come
in with the procession.'.' :So r much for a
woman ;85 years young— a livingrebuke
to women who at 56, "let go" and grow
fat and dull and useless., . . '

Then came the Rev. Anna Howard Shaw
—she who became famous ten years, ago
by finding in California a flawless man)

and making him famous thereby— poor
Professor Griggs, who has never been able
since to live down the reputation.

'

For directness, clearness, logic,,wit,
humor, pathos, quick-wlttedness and com-
pelling magnetism, that talk of hers has
set a new standard for Alhambra elo-
quence.

Erect, lithe and agile she stepped for-
ward—this woman of 85—and were it not
for the whitened locks on her temples,
and. the few lines on her mobile face,
one would guess her not older.than 50.
And as to her voice, -It was clear and
resonant, and the words came quickly as
the battles of the past' came before her
in review. \u25a0 \u25a0"'•' \u25a0

The foregathering
"
last night was di-

rected by tho San Francisco Suffrage
League, Mrs. Horace Coffin president—
this the baby organization of the Cause.

On the stage, which was prettily; set
with willow boughs, flowers and • ferns,
were Mrs. Coffin, Mrs. Austin Sperry.
Mrs. Abbie Krebs, Dr. Minora Klbbe, Mrs.
Nellie Holbrook Blirin. Mrs. A. A..Sar-
gent, Mis.s Mary Anthony, Mrs. Andrews
and ,the distinguished guests, Miss Susan
B. Anthony and the Rev. Anna Howard
Shaw, i c. W\u25a0; ;.-, -\u25a0

:', -V.-
Mrs. Coffin, looking very fetching and

very feminine, introduced the veteran
worker in the cause, Mrs. Austin Sperry,
requesting that she preside as president
emeritus. Without waste of words, Mrs.
Sperry accepted the honor and straight-
way presented the \ well-beloved leader,
Susan B. Anthony—she who for fifty-two
years has directed every, volt of -her
energy toward the uplifting, of women
and children. -.-

After the demonstration of last night

at the Alhambra, who can sanely say

that suffrage for women in California is
far in the foggy future?" . -

And who can sanely say, after last
night, that suffragists are a species
apart— that they are not' balanced, logi-
cal, intelligent, Interesting, capable,
withal that they are feminine, deliclously
feminine? \u0084

,
v :..,-.

'
;'.; '.

Many tickets were filed at the Regis-
trar's office late last night, and other
filings will be made to-day. The Call
will publish the complete tickets of the
San FranclECO Republican League before
the day of election.

The meeting last night of the reorgan-

ized Jeffersonian Democracy, under the
immediate auspices of Police Commis-
sioner O'Grady and a Sausalito lawyer,

was a dismal failure. Only thirty surviv-
ors of the old party were present.

A BchmlU Club*was organized in the
Thirty-eighth District last night under
the auspices of the Union Labor County

Committee. S. Gunn was elected presi-

dent.

It is further reported that Ruef s
agents are soliciting, from dry goods
stores, butcher shops and places of busi-
ness generally In ths Thirty-fifth District
for small contributions to the opposition
campaign fund. Cash donations of $2 50
are requested and contributions of-(1
readily accepted. •

-
Reports come to league headquarters

that the grafters are standing up the sa-
loons of the tenderloin for $250 for each
saloon. Outside barrooms are assessed
X2O each.

Information has been lodged at league
headquarters to the effect that M. Cohn
and J. H. Sinclair, who received the Cof-
froth bunch of fraudulent votes at the
last primary election, have been appoint-
ed to the election beard of the One Hun-
dred and Fourth Precinct, Forty-third
Assembly District.

Ruef gangsters, City Hall grafters and
patrons of opium joints are said to be
largely represented on the precinct elec-
tion boards. The Republicans throughout
the city have determined to keep the
closest kind of watch on the counting of
the ballots In the election booths.

It is
*
especially gratifying to the

founders of the league that the dis-
trict clubs in the preparation of their
tickets have proposed for delegates to
the convention an unusually large num-
ber of mechanics, artisans and wage-
earners. The representation of mer-
chants, manufacturers, shipping men,
lawyers, clerks and doctors is fair. Tho
tickets are worthy of support on ac-
count of the recognition of the best citi-
zenship of San Francisco.

Men of the character proposed by the
league cannot be found in the Ruef fol-
lowing..In many instances the names
of mere nobodies are printed on the
Ruef tickets. For example, in tho
•Forty-fourth district the Ruef. or oppo-
sition, ticket contains the names of live
obscure Job-holders In the City Hall. It
is noted that the Ruefters in the Forty-
fourth have resorted to the deception of
designating their ticket as the "United
Republican League ticket." This device
Is invoked in order to mislead citizens
into the belief that the San Francisco
Republican League is the indorser of
the Ruef bunch. It Is obvious that
similar deception willbe attempted in
other districts. .

The executive . committee of the
league was In session from 8 o'clock
until midnight and listened to repre-
sentatives of every Assembly district
of the town. The reports received were
highly encouraging, leading to the pre-
diction that the organization will elect
a majority of the delegates to the Re-
publican convention.

Rooms of the San Francisco
'
Repu-

blican League, 636 Market street, were
thronged last night with earnest work-
ers who have enlisted to"oppose the
reign of graft in the city.

"The relation*
'
of -' men jand women

should be dual Inpolitical life,as vrell
as domestic and social. The herding of
men or of women together,, ls not pro-
ductive of the best . results."— Rev.
Anna Howard Shaw. "• • ; •

<\u25a0 ;

"Meu, your reformatories are failures.
They;do .not reform. i.Why are ;you "not
wise enough—generous enough— to un-
tie the hands of the mothers of the
race, that .they, may help,Inthe Work?".

"Jfb noman ha« a right to > occupy
\u25a0pace In the :world unless she gives
some servloe.to the^tvorld.'* .'V. :-'\u25a0?

A party of Idaho newspaper writers,
members of the Idaho Press Association,
and their wives and their daughters, who
have been visiting the Portland Exposi-
tion, a^lved here last evening In a spe-
cial car. A number remained In their
car over night, while a few registered at
the Palace Hotel.

The itinerary of the travelers Includes a
trip down the coast as far as Los Ange-
les, visiting the various points of Interest
along ihe route. Arriving here last eve-
jiing the party wa* met at the Oakland
mole by Edwin Steams, secretary of tne
Oakland Board of Trade, Hamilton
\Yright, representing the California Pro-
motion Committee, and Captains Martin
and Gleason of the local police force. The
latter were detailed at the request of
Mayor Schmitz, to attend the party dur-
ing its stay in San Francisco. The
Mayor was to have met the visitors
at the Palace and formally welcomed
them, but through a misunderstanding
connections failed.

To-day the party willbe the guests of
the Oakland ,Board of Trade and will
leave this side of the bay by way of the
Key route at 10 a. m. They will be
welcomed to the California State Uni-
l-entty in the Greek theater, and after
viewing the institution they willbe shown ,
about Oakland and will luncheon at the
Hotel iletropole at 2p. m. Returning
to this city in the evening the party will
be escorted through Chinatown. ItIs the
intention of the visitors to remain until
Wednesday evening, when they will pro-
ceed on their southern Journey. Some
time after midnight yesterday, while en
route to this city, the car of the party
was entered by a thief, who rifled the
clothes of several of the Idahoans, one
man suffering the loss of $140. The party
is composed of the following:

D. L. Bfcdley and wife. Idaho Odd Fellow,
Boise; O. V. Badley and wife, News. Cald-
Tvell; Bert P. Mill and wife. Times. Idaho
Falls; J- R. Gregs and sister. Democrat. On-
tario. Or.; F. M. Ray and eister. Enterprise,
Mala'd; W. E. Smith wife and son. Mail.
Plackfoot; Margaret McCaJHe, Star. Moscow;
S. M C. Reynolds and wife. Tribune, Meridian;
L.\V. Smith and wife. News Letter, Calubria:
H. G Dlel, Bulletin Barley: L. A. York and
wife. World. Weiser; B. W. Whlttler and
wife Daily Statesman. Boise: C. W. Smith,
wife' and daughter Clipper. Boise; J. D. Flen-
r.or ar.d wife. Signal. Weiser; J. L. Weaver
rr.S wife Herald. Mountain Home; Ella Horn,
Avalanche, Silver City; \V. F. Sinclair. Rec-
ord. Xunpa; M. S. Parker and wife, Icono-
clast. Boise; J. E. Roberts. Unionist, Boise;

John Lamb end sister. Nugget. Silver City;
C E. Jones and sister. World. Idaho City; J.
P. Kidd, wife and daughter. Forward. On-
tario Or.; L E. Merrttt an* wife. Enterprise,
Kaye'tte; C. 6. Broxon. wife and son. Advance,
J'orateiio: E. C. Edwards and wife. Advertiser,
American Falls: G A. Axllne and wife. Mir-
ror Albion: R. H. Dunlap and wife. Outlook;

New Plymouth: A. E. Gipson and daughter.
Rural Caldwell; Myrtle Hastings, Avalanche,
Eilver City: Miss Emma Schneider, assistant
secretary. Boise; T. J. Woods Time*. Twin
Talk; D. Perkins, Record, Nampa.

BY LAUIIABRIDES POAVEKS>
Kuet s Grangsters

Resorting to
Fraud.

Dr. E. H. Kucel of Orovllle is at tho
Palace. 7 . ..

W. H.: Bertrand. .a..'mmmg1 man of
Nevada, Is at the Russ.

C. Ulrlchs, a well-known fruit pack-
er of San Jose, is a guest at the Cali-
fornia.

Df. Ainsworth, chief surgeon of the
Southern Pacific .Company, leaves to-
day on a business trip to Los Angeles.

R. P. Schwerin, vice president and
general manager of the Pacific Mall
Steamship Company, has returned from
a business trip to Portland.

"

T. H; Goodman, general passenger
agent of the Southern Pacific Company,
is enjoying a vacation at Tahbe Tav-
ern. .

\u25a0:R. B. Burns, .chief engineer, of .the y

Santa Fe's Western lines. .Is,up. from'
Los Angeles and registered at the Pal-
ace. .

WillInspect thfc University
and Enjoy Hospitality of
Citizens Across the. Bay

"Get Into the Band Wagon,"
Says Miss Anthony, as the
;Cause Is Winnings Out

REPUBLICANS
ARE CONFIDENT

GO TO OAKLAND TO-DAY
PERSONAL.

HUMOR ADDS INTEREST

Susan B. Anthony and Rev.
Anna Howard Sliawv /Ad-
dress Multitude;6f:Friends

Journey Here From Portland
to View the Attractive
Scenes of California

Men of the Best
Type Named by

:4c JuGciffllG/

Bruno avenue and Twenty-fifth street,
and the draining- of the swamp which
extends from Twenty-fifth street to
Army street, .and from Folsom street
to Mission street, but the Mayor ;did
not appear and the members of% the
club, after 'waiting nearly two \u25a0> hours,
finally dispersed without 'calling the
meeting to order, much to the chagrin
of the political followers who collected
to give him a political boost.

SUFFRAGISTS'
WIT AND WISDOM

IDAHO EDITORS
VISITING CITY

PRIMARYELECTION
TICKETS ARE READY

THE SAN FRANCISCO CALL, TUESDAY,-JULY 55.' 1905.

LIVINGSTON, Mont.. Jnly124.—Th« four-
year-old daughter of Julius La Duke, llvlnsr at
Electric fell• int&, a .. natural •hot spring near
her home and was so reverely scalded that ehe
died Ina few hours. •; ':

Itis just a hundred years since'an Eng-

lishman of orlginaV fancy promenaded the
streets of

-London: Inra cylindrical hat
covered "with!beaver, and was hissed and
hooted home by the crowd. This fright-

ful,"ridiculous,* cumbrous and uncomf ort-
abl« headgear,' heavy and fragile at once,

has since succeeded throughout tha world
by its ;spurious appearance of Juxury.—
Pasja • Debats;* . ; \u25a0''-, .-_.

Tyranny of the Tall Hat

|The present
'
year Is likely to be re-

markable for the number of Its volcanic
disturbances, not only on land but In dif-
ferent parts of the deep -sea. Vast tidal
waves have been reported from different
quarters :of the globe, and .the recent
terrible earthquake in northern India has
now been followed by a startling marine
phenomenon in> the^ Indian ocean. Cap-

tainßelton of the British steamship City

of Dundee, which arrived recently at
Kurrachee, reported that while he was

almost IDO jmllea off the portE the sur-
face of|the ocean ;was illuminated for
some time in all directions by.mysterious
flashes, which proceeded, apparently, out
of the water, and for whicbh he was quite

unable to>account. He was so bewildered
and amartd that ;he '[stopped his ship
until he could make sure of his position,

not knowing into-what strange regions he
might

-
have \u25a0 wandered.

'
About the same

time the
"
seacoast around Kurrachee was

covered by vast shoals of dead fish, hun-
dred of \u25a0\u25a0tons, which had to be removed
to prevent a pestilence.— N. Y. Evening
Post;";- \u25a0•-•;;/;. _;\u25a0:;\u25a0;•;;\u25a0.\u25a0:.;./\u25a0 ..:.-;. ;.

Year .of Natural ..Upheavals.

One other case of interruption of a ca-

ble by a whale is on record. This occur-

red in the Bed Sea many years ago

and was caused by a loop of the cable
being caught around the whale's tail.—
Chicago Chronicle. .

Heaving In was slowly continued when
the carcass of a whale appeared with a
loop of the cable fastened around the
lower -Jaw. The loop was twisted as
well,- thus .securely s holding the whale.
The "carcass was badly decayed and the

stench made the task of loosening the

cable from the jaw.most trying. During
its-struggle the huge janmall had badly
twisted and torn the, cable in its vicinity,

making "several breaks in the conductor,

thus S interrupting communication.
The steel^armorwires, with the excep-

tion of three; -were broken at the twist
of the loop and had the cable not possess-
ed great tensile strength '(2000 pounds) it
would undoubtedly, have been broken.
Asplice was soon made and communica-
tion between Valdez and Si tka restored.

One theory as to this peculiar accident
is that the whala In feeding along the
bottom was swimming slowly,with.jaws

open. > The cable being suspended on Ir-

regularities - of the bottom, it came
across the whale's open mouth and; the
animal, In its endeavor to disengage_it-
self, threw a loop:In the cable. The

whale- was 50 feet long. The depth at

the .place where It was found is slxty-

flve fathoms.

9

Una Appearance of Trachoma.

AMUSEMENTS.

Beginning NEXT MONDAY, July 3t

E*7TV A THe Comedian
LbM£X IWAaKnow

KENDALL
In His Newest Creation.

"Weather Beaten Benson' 1

Plenty of Good Gravy for AIL
SEAT SALE BEGINS THTJRSOAY.

CRANDtIIM. GUCKMAN'S - •

Yiddish Players
TO-NIGHT, "GABRIEL"

To-Morrow-Tbar.-Frl., "Jewish Vies ling'!
(Better than "KOI.NIDRET.")

Saturday andiur.dij .Mats.. "JswisbPrlast"
SPECIAL. ENGAGEMENT OF

...BERTHA TANZMAN-.
Satunfejf fc'fg&t, vso!amit&"

Stiodai Nlg&t, -Joseph la Eg?pt"
Coming -DENIS O'SULLIVAN

Only Alatln«« Sutarday at 2 O'clock.
SECOND WEEK.

Perfornjaacs Begins at 8 o 'Clock Sharp
De Koven and Smith* Romantic Comic Op«r»

ROB ROY
ENTErCSIASTIC RECEPTION O»

KATE CO^TDOJT
'

, ARTHUR CUX^riXGHAM
IXJTAUCHTGR

FRA.VK R. HAVES
Prodnctlon Staged by MAX FREEMAX
First Time at Popular Prices

—
25c. 00c. 75c

ALCAZAR-?3Sr
General Maaas«V.——

TO-XICnT—
— - .• A REAL DRAMATIC SEXSATIOJT.

Colgate Baker's Japanese Romance.
'

THE HEART OF
A GEISHA

JUIJET CROSBT AS KOHAMMAtAXL\u25a0

-
"If you hay* a chord of sympathy 'It wfl]

thrill or you - are '
not human."— News L*tt»r.

Evgs.. 250 to Tsc: Mats. Sat. St Bun.. 230 toMok
! -': NEXT MONDAY—The Favortts Actor.

'•

WHITE WHITTLESEY
InHaeketfs FORTUNE3OF THE KINO.

HARRY 3IESTAYER TS GHOSTS
At toe California Saturday ->«it.

GENTRAIM
Market Strset. Near Eighth...Phone SotrtJi 533

TO-XIGHT-ALLTHIS WEEK. "•

MATINEES SATURDAY.A^D SUNDAY.
« Reappearance of tha Favorite Actor, :~ --:\u25a0',

HER>CHEL MAYALL
InJoseph Arthur's Great Rural Comedy Drama

BLUE JEANS
A Tals of Sweetness That \u25a0Will" Never be For-• .-' . .gotten. -_ . ..' .- \u25a0 •\u25a0 : . '•

Elaborate Scenic Investiture and the Greatest
Buzzsaw.ESect Ever Seen on AnyStare. ..

Special Encasement of the Winsome Ingenue.
AGNE& RANKEN. to Play the- Poor-

"-\u25a0-,---•-•- home Girl. JUNE.
PRICES—Eve.. 10c to 50c; Mats., 10c. 13c. 25c.

XEXT—THE CATTLE KING. ;,

Every Afternoon and Evento* fat the. . Theater.
Laat "Week of Bothwell Browue'a Jsnaaese-, , Muatcal Extravaganaa, : \

PWNGESS FANTAN
IMAGNIFICENT COSTCMES!

BKAUTU*UL BALLETS!
[ -

\u25a0 STRIKING SCENERT!
!'A BIG SHOW* BY UTTLE PEOPLE!

AMATEUR NIGHT THITRSDAYt
\u25a0

\u25a0, -No .Increase in Prices. . \u25a0

iADMISSION. 10c, t CHILDREN!.:...^Bc,
6^ CHIQCITA. The lAxing Doll." ANNIE

BEULJNE. the Plump Lady, and the BA-.
BIES to the INFANT INCUBATOR '

g g
>£^33Q MARKETST.SJv>SI*r

GRAPE-XCTS.
_^

BUSINESS \TO3IEX.
*

.
A Lunch Fit for a Klnar.

An active and successful .yoong lady
tells her food experience:. :.. . ,_j. j

"Some three years ago! suffered' from
nervous prostration, induced bj;contin-
uous brain strain and improper food,
adatd to a great grief.
"Iwas ordered to give up my work,

ss there was great danger of my,mind
failing me altogether. My stomach was
in bad condition (nervous dyspepsia,.!
think now) and .when Grape-Nuts food
was recommended to me,Ihad no faith
in it. However, Itried it. and soon
found a marked improvement in my
condition as the result. Ihad been.trou
bled with deathly faint spells, and had
b*en compelled to use a stimulant to re%
vive me, Ifound.

'
however, thats by

eating Grape-Nuts at such times Iwas
relieved as satisfactorily as by the "Use
of stimulants, and suffered no bad ef-
fects,. which was a great gain. As to my
other troubles

—
nervous

-
prostration,

dyspepsia, etc.
—

the Grape-Nuts diet
soon cured them.

"I wish especially to call the atten-
tion of office girls to the great benefit I
derived from the use of Grape-Nuts as a
noon luncheon. Iwas thoroughly tired
of cheap restaurants -and ordinary
lunches, and pomade th« experimeni'of
taking a package of Grape-Nuts ..food
with me. and then slipping out at noon
and getting a nickel's worth of sweet
cream to add to it. Ifound that this
simple dish, finished off with an apple,
peach, orange or a bunch :of

- grapes
made a lunch fit for a king, and one
that agreed with me perfectly.

*'I throve so on my Grape-Nuts diet
that Idid not have to give up my work
at all. and ir. the two years have had
only four lost days charged up against;
me,

"Let me add that your Suggestions in
the little book, 'Road to Wellville.' are; j
In my opinion, invaluable, especially to
women." -Name given by Posturn Co., 1

Battle Creek, Mich.
•The Road to.W*Uvllle"In each y!rv

SORE ANDBLEEDING GUMS

Soft and spongy gums are made health?
by the mildly alkaline and astringent prop-
erties of SOZODONT. It is the most
fragrant deodorizer and antiseptic dentifrice
known to tho world.

SOZODONT
TOOTH POWDER

!the complement of SOZODONT Liquid, has
abrasive properties, yet Is absolutely free
from grit and acid, ft willnot tarnish gold
illllngs orscratch the enamel.

S FORM"' T TOUTD,POWDER. PASTS.
-

GROWING IX,POPUULRITY.

The More People Know Xewbro's Herpi-
cide the Better They Like It.

'
The more It becomes known the' bet-1

,ter it is liked.
'

One bottle sells two. and
these .two;»ell four. Xewbro's Herpicide
Is what we are talking about. Itcleans
the scalp of all dandruff, and destroying'
the cause, a littlegerm or p&raslte, pre-
vents the return of dandruff. As a hair
dressing it-Is delightful; itought to be
found on every toilet table. Itstops
falling<hair,' and prevents baldness.' It
should bo used occasionally, as a pre-
ventive to protect the scalp from a new
invasion of the dandruff microbe. Sold
by. leading,, druggists. Send ,10c

-
In

stamps for sample to Tbe Herpicide Co..
Detroit, Mich. At leading drug stores,
or sent prepaid from, Detroit. Mich.,
upon receipt of $1.00. . .\u25a0

\u25a0 \u25a0'

PALACE
4HOTEL

Compressed xAlr cleaning plant
Room 'telephones

'

Steam heat and open fires <

! Perfect ventilation •. , . ,
Pipe organ and orchestra
Perfect . service
Unexcelled cuisln*....
iEvery .luxury attainable

A Vaudeville Festival !
!Sir. S. Miller.lCent ,and Company i Wll-• 1toniBrother*}:Messenger :Boyst* TrioI"

La Belle Kstelllta. Assisted; by Sljmor
:. Gabardon »:De Koe'.Trloi.Bertie Fow-;

lerj Henrlette De Serrls' Brom'c ami'
Murble; Statuary ;"Talbot and Rogers. :
anil Orpbeuui Motion Pictures."-"-". .

Regular jMatinees '\u25a0\u25a0 Every Wednesday, *
TTrars-'

day,
-
Saturday and;Sunday.

;. \u25a0

/. . >V;-:PjEUCES^-IOcC 25c u4 000 .

.[^L^lT-.:A Few of the Good Tea '^Mw
Double patent finger tipped *'n" • • '" Of the finest Bavarian china;

silk gloves, all sizes, from f«fm Wf§2fnC i?T large size aud Prctty shape.
i5to B}^, in-black, white/ ! \u25a0"'.,"

' iLJtCAI £35 u&& Ifil The decorations are little
\u25a0-tan and. red. Price, CA^.

'
floral sprays in pink and

pair.......... ....V J.l/C f^^E F JtL green; handsomely tinted

Iv 'Notions e9:'f*~-*"-*-"."V '-^# *
??.!: ...c .P.n^l..^!15C

H > (Main Floor)
' , Dessert plates to match at

i;Machine;: Oil
—

\Good hr (Main Floor) same price. |
Is ;?• quality;:bottle ..'•;..-" t \u25a0 \u25a0 .\u25a0•"\u25a0'-\u25a0

- - - " - (
" . j ,

'
\u25a0 \u25a0

\u25a0jMard^^/un^Threa^^ A magnificent response to this Women- s Aprons
|:V specS 1

"

.s.?!l ?.ff°^: offering was made yesterday. To-
-

Second noor*

l:Sewing ,Silk— G6lors and , -• „,„„;roofor
Made of .very sheer lawn,

\u25a0 biackjso yards on a
-

day we anticipate even greater, wuhawuie^botaii-Qver
Ispbol sale \u25a0price:... «5C J

m
embroidery; has wide re-

B'-
"..' \u25a0„ ,\.~ -\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0--. Crowds vcrs over the shoulders.\u25a0 -Co;l:l a r:--Foundations-- L

-
IUWU-^ Regular value 50c «)C^

\u25a0i^^Piit nfce/s-4x6feet... :. 50c -•-"•\u25a0• C
1Cube P-i.n s

—
Black.Ti•\u25a0./='. , , ,

' . <rt
„ --. rtfrl^^dniv"; special or..;: yC; Blankets— Double-bed size, ~* ** 10 Per Cent Off on

|,;-v:-,, •^..-.; \u25a0-\u0084..• \u25a0'.\u25a0,;.-\u25a0.;\u25a0,:\u25a0 : 64x81 ...... ............ pI'VU Picture Frames
i LaCeS' »l L \u2666 rT/ /./ £ f Cf EH (Third Floor)

g ; (Main Floor): DlanKetS
—

0/2X094 leet.... 4>J.DI/ All this week alO per cent
\u25a0 Point de Paris and Torchon o. . , *{ru•. i discount willbe allowed on
H, Laces 'and-: insertions to DlanKetS— VVnlte Or g»ay, *<y p./* all orders for frames. Ex-
i.vmatch; ..made of good, ZlAx&Z 1Ax&/

4. feet *p*m»D\J pert work done. New ideas
H thread; will wash /

,/+,

/+ ......
given.

1 S^S du?^^ California Blankets-^ beds $3.50
SkirtChemisei?:yar^4V.;vf!!.;^:3c; California Blankets-^6x7 feet, *

L 7e7 e .(second Floor)

B different Colored borders Ji»/3 Made of Nainsook and a
ij .. -\u0084

_
j•

' ... \.
-

square yoke of tucks and
I Neck Beads California Blankets— 66 xBo cc en

*hr«ilw%oJH (Main Floor) -i^^ • v u\r, u^A c-wo SID Jli inserti^h. The skirt is cut
IThe very latest glass beads : inches, aOUDie-Dea Size. . »^ v-u-^v wide and has a deep
M in.a number of handsome ,, ~ , flounce and three tucks at
icolors; the kind that sells Blankets— Made OT the tineSt 7 r*y the bottom; all sizes.

I::eafh! asaie%^2sca
saie%^25c wool; willwear alifetime j>iaDC/

sßals
R
al^a

r[cP"^.?r;^;59c
1 Women's Vests xla. ) Embroideries

I\u25a0\u25a0 "•\u25a0 .\u25a0'--.:;JMato Aisle) \u25a0\u25a0.-..
-

J A^">%*&*<dfr'&+tfi£ Made of
&

the best quality
|Swiss ribbed, low neck and *S~g |>fiSr H 4HI Swiss and cambric; ed ?

-
| sleeveless; finished around G&tj& fi L%El.-S &7**? "^ and insertions tog neck and arm jSize with dSRVr rVY^pV ( V match in an endless va.Io^Worth^c'fcLrs'pt [1/ nety of openwork and

1 SS Ce
sale 3 for 25c YMARKET&tFWESSIim price .. •*\u25a0 _\u25a0\u25a0.**\u25a0 wm^^m w -..: jinches. Price, yard. 11/W

Clear j jsmooth ;andS beautiful is; the
complexion of the; woman' whoT_uses

LablacKe
Face jPowder ;

It prevents . \and .- cures . sunburn,
roughness and'

*
other \u0084

distressing
afflictions :caused \u25a0 by •\u25a0! the ''.* wind-lor
heat.

-
It!is \refreshing £ and cooling.

Lablache
•Face :Powder

upon application. -Itwillovercome the
odor jpfperspiration •'and leave"' the skin
as] sweet aad^freshj as .the"petals fof a
rose. ::Be\\re .of;"dangerous "

counter*
felts or "substitutes. \u25a0 The genuine
bears 5 the t-'olj".Ben vLeyy'_'
inTred s ink .'across Cthe}: label

'
;of:° the

box."XAccept no other.'; •'

'-\u0084 Flesh, Wlilte,Pink or Cream, 50c. \':j
".-."•a"boxiof 'Druggists or by mail.

'

VBEN. LiEYY CD. C6>
\u25a0:::•-;\u25a0,;<\u25a0 :Preneh',Perfuinor» &y:'j:;/ '\u25a0

125 Kingston Street, Boston, Mast.


